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In the 1950s, a particular brain state that was called paradoxical sleep (PS) or REM sleep was discovered in mammals. Distinctive from synchronized sleep (or slow-wave sleep \[SWS\]), PS is at electrophysiological level characterized by the time-locked occurrence of cortical mantle activation (low-amplitude, fast electroencephalography \[EEG\]), rapid eye movements (REM), and body paralysis with postural atonia (flat skeletal electromyography \[EMG\]) reflecting a sustained glycine-dependent hyperpolarization of brainstem/spinal somatic motoneurons. Among others, a crucial role of this motor inhibition is to protect the sleeper's body and PS itself, as suggested by neurological symptoms in patients suffering an idiopathic parasomnia called REM sleep behavior disorder (RBD). Indeed, RBD is endowed with loss of muscle atonia allowing patients to enact their dreams through unconscious, abnormal, violent movements with vocalizations, causing both injuries to themselves or bed partners and a chronic negative impact on PS amount and quality.^[@bibr1-1179069518808744]^ Of particular clinical interest, recent longitudinal studies evidenced a close etiological link between RBD and synucleinopathies since a vast majority of RBD patients develop such devastating neurodegenerative pathologies as Parkinson's Disease within a 10- to 15-year phenoconversion window.^[@bibr2-1179069518808744]^ In that context, we developed a wide range of innovative and complementary approaches in rats to decipher at anatomical, genetic, and functional levels the neuronal networks and neurobiological mechanisms underlying PS atonia, possibly incapacitated in RBD.^[@bibr3-1179069518808744],[@bibr4-1179069518808744]^

In our first experimental work, we completed the characterization of the pontine sublaterodorsal nucleus (SLD), previously identified as the potential generator of PS atonia.^[@bibr5-1179069518808744]^ We demonstrated indeed that the genetic inactivation of glutamate neurotransmission issued from SLD neurons is sufficient for reducing PS amounts (by 30%) and mimicking RBD symptoms, ie generating a PS-like state (EEG activation, REMs) without atonia and depicting an abnormal amount of locomotor activity with fairly organized movements. We were able to show that SLD glutamate neurons send dense descending efferents to the ventromedial medulla (vmM) composed of the raphe magnus (RMg), gigantocellular alpha (GiA) and ventral reticular nuclei (GiV), whereas sparse pathways along the whole spinal cord were traced ([Figure 1A](#fig1-1179069518808744){ref-type="fig"}). These original data identified clearly the vmM, rather than spinal cord, as the candidate to contain the glycine/gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) interneurons responsible for inhibiting somatic motoneurons during PS.^[@bibr3-1179069518808744]^ The next series of experiments were therefore designed to unravel the potential contribution of vmM in PS in rats.^[@bibr4-1179069518808744]^ Our first priority was to circumscribe the inhibitory (glycine/GABA) premotoneurons that are specifically recruited during PS for atonia expression. Within brainstem and spinal cord, we thus mapped neurons co-expressing GlyT2 messenger RNA (mRNA; ie glycine in nature) and c-Fos protein (ie activated) during PS. In parallel, we plotted in brainstem neurons activated during PS anterogradely labeled after injection of fluorogold tracer into pools of lumbar motoneurons. As a result, we observed glycine premotor neurons in both vmM and spinal cord close to lumbar motoneurons. A vast majority of the vmM premotor neurons were activated during PS, whereas spinal ones were not but in response to forced locomotion during waking. Taken together, these compelling anatomical data underline vmM, not spinal cord,^[@bibr6-1179069518808744],[@bibr7-1179069518808744]^ as the best brainstem candidate for containing the contingent of neurons that mediate the PS-selective inhibition of somatic motoneurons. To assess this point at functional level, we infused *in situ* adeno-associated virus (AAV) carrying short-hairpin RNA (shRNA) against the vesicular transporter of GABA and glycine (vGAT) to knockout the local expression of vGAT and block permanently the fast inhibitory neurotransmission in vmM. Contrasting with data after the genetic inactivation of glutamate SLD neurons,^[@bibr3-1179069518808744]^ PS amounts were not significantly modified in shRNA-vGAT-treated rats (−15%) indicating that vmM is not crucial for generating the state *per se*. However, the feature of a PS bout according to polysomnographic/video recording appears strongly abnormal with loss of atonia (evidenced on nuchal electromyogram \[EMG\]) and the occurrence of movements of ears, nose or limbs, sometimes engaging several body's territories to mimic complex behaviors as pellet seeking in woodchips, crawling, or jumping. Most violent behaviors often induced a premature awakening, leading to shorter PS episodes. As suggested above by our anatomical data, this behavioral phenotype completes the demonstration that inhibitory vmM neurons play a decisive role in the physiological expression of PS-specific atonia. Moreover, their genetic inactivation is sufficient for reproducing a phenotype with oneiric behaviors resembling closely human RBD, as similarly observed after the genetic inactivation of glutamate SLD neurons.^[@bibr3-1179069518808744]^ It is therefore likely that human RBD may be linked to a pathological dysfunction targeting primarily all or part of the network formed by SLD and vmM to control brainstem and spinal somatic motoneurons during PS. In line with our basic research, recent clinical studies reported cases of acute RBD after lesions, inflammations, or ischemic stroke involving human brain structures equivalent to SLD and vmM in rats.^[@bibr8-1179069518808744],[@bibr9-1179069518808744]^

![Schematic drawing of the neuronal networks controlling muscle atonia during PS (or REM sleep). (A) The sublaterodorsal nucleus (SLD) contains two neuronal populations, either ascending to the intralaminar thalamus (ITha) or descending to the ventromedial medullary reticular formation (vmM). The vmM contains GABA neurons (acid γ-aminobutyric acid)/glycine) activated during SP by the SLD, sending their axons to spinal somatic motoneurons (MTn). Atonia results from this cascade of synaptic events specific to PS. (B) Genetic dysfunction of excitatory SLD or inhibitory vmM neurons leads in both cases to the loss of muscle atonia during PS with the occurrence of abnormal locomotor activity.](10.1177_1179069518808744-fig1){#fig1-1179069518808744}

Besides the contribution to atonia during PS, this study also unravels a surprising point regarding both neurochemical organization and functional implication of vmM. Indeed, different research groups have extensively studied over the last decade this large medullary region in the context of locomotion, control of speed and posture. These studies were focused on the contribution played by glutamate excitatory neurons encountered within the vmM, where they are intermingled with GABA/glycine neurons. These glutamate neurons are endowed with robust descending axonal pathways along the spinal cord to control networks recruited for locomotion and hindlimb/forelimb movements. These recent papers may lead to the misinterpretation that vmM exerts only an excitatory descending control over spinal networks.^[@bibr10-1179069518808744],[@bibr11-1179069518808744]^ In most of these studies, the potential contribution of inhibitory neurons was indeed consistently neglected, while these neurons also project in parallel not only to pools of somatic motoneurons but likely to most of spinal Rexed layers.^[@bibr10-1179069518808744],[@bibr12-1179069518808744]^ Of particular interest, none reported any modification in PS expression (ie oneiric behaviors) in response to manipulation of glutamate vmM neurons, indicating that they are not necessary for motor control during PS and that effects we report are indeed specific of GABA/glycine vmM neurons. Further supporting this conclusion, neurotoxic lesion of vmM with unspecific loss of reticular neurons reproduced similar effects during PS than after the selective inactivation of GABA/glycine neurons,^[@bibr13-1179069518808744]^ although we noticed that induced abnormal motor events were more frequent and violent (our unpublished data and Valencia Garcia et al^[@bibr4-1179069518808744]^). The increased intensity in oneiric behaviors in lesions studies may support a minor contribution of glutamate vmM neurons in expression of PS atonia via spinal glycine premotoneurons, although they were disqualified for that role as they were never activated during natural PS.^[@bibr4-1179069518808744]^ A more likely explanation is that GABA/glycine vmM neurons may co-express neurotransmitters as neuropeptides (ie Enkephalins^[@bibr14-1179069518808744],[@bibr15-1179069518808744]^) also contributing to and/or facilitating inhibitory processes leading to the PS-specific hyperpolarization of somatic motoneurons. In animals treated with shRNA-vGAT, only GABA/glycine neurotransmission is impaired, putative co-transmissions remain functionally intact. In lesioned rats, all neurotransmissions and connections emanating from vmM cell bodies are abolished that may thus explain more intense behavioral effects. An interesting direction would be to study the co-neurotransmitters expressed in inhibitory vmM neurons and their potential roles in PS.

In conclusion, we demonstrated that a specific medullary-spinal inhibitory pathway is recruited for the expression of muscle atonia during PS. The genetic inactivation of GABA/glycine vmM neurons at the origin of this pathway is sufficient to provoke the loss of paralysis during PS and the occurrence of abnormal motor behaviors. These symptoms mimic closely human RBD, allowing us to understand more precisely the etiology of this parasomnia, particularly regarding potential pathological mechanisms underlying the phenoconversion of RBD in synucleinopathies ([Figure 1](#fig1-1179069518808744){ref-type="fig"}).
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